Background {#Sec1}
==========

In recent decades, with the rapid development of economy and society, the prevalence of diabetes mellitus (DM) among Chinese population increased quickly, the overall prevalence of diabetes was 10.9% and that of prediabetes was 35.7% in 2013, more importantly, these data were estimated to increase continuously \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Diabetes often involves obesity and dyslipidemia \[[@CR3]--[@CR6]\]. Increased adiposity is the single most important risk factor for diabetes, and Chinese show great tendency to have abdominal obesity, which is more relevant to diabetes \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Diabetic dyslipidemia is characterized by high concentration of plasma triglyceride (TG) and small dense low density lipoprotein cholesterol (sdLDL-C) particles together with low high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) concentration \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. These atherogenic lipid profiles contribute partly to the additional risk of developing a cardiovascular disease (CVD) in diabetic patients \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

Associations between diabetes and obesity indicators or lipid related indexes have been evaluated. A meta-analysis revealed positive associations between diabetes and body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC) or waist-to-height ratio (WHtR), and it further identified that indicators of abdominal obesity (including WC and WHtR) performed better than BMI in predicting diabetes \[[@CR9]\]. Several studies also revealed that the ratio of total cholesterol to HDL cholesterol (TC/HDL-C) and the ratio of triglyceride to HDL cholesterol (TG/HDL-C) were positively related to the risk of diabetes, especially in young, females and lean people, but the discriminating power of these indexes was still poor \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\].

Lipid accumulation product (LAP), calculated by following formula: TG (mmol/L) × (WC (cm)-58) for females and TG (mmol/L) × (WC (cm)-65) for males, was proposed to be a continuous marker of lipid over-accumulation \[[@CR13]\]. LAP showed great association with cardiovascular events and performed better than BMI in the identification of diabetes \[[@CR14]--[@CR17]\]. But LAP still has some drawbacks. Different formulas are used to calculate LAP, making it inconvenient to compare LAP in patients with different gender. It is also inconvenient that LAP will become minus if the patient's WC is less than 58 cm in female and 65 cm in male. Moreover, WC cannot represent patient's status of obesity well because it does not take height into consideration. Thus, WHtR was proposed to replace WC for better representation of abdominal obesity \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. Indeed, WHtR showed a great potential to be a discriminator of coronary heart disease (CHD) risk factors and diabetes \[[@CR20]--[@CR23]\].

Recently, an index called "cardiometabolic index (CMI)" was put forward. As is calculated by TG/HDL-C multiply WHtR, it improves the aforementioned drawbacks of LAP. Early researches showed its close relationship with atherosclerosis in patients with peripheral arterial disease \[[@CR24]\]. Later studies also elucidated its association with other diseases including hypertension, left ventricular geometry abnormality, stroke, erectile dysfunction, proofed its value in screening related diseases \[[@CR25]--[@CR28]\]. However, there is no research to evaluate the utility of CMI for discriminating diabetes in general population, especially in Chinese population. A clarification in general Chinese population must be acquired before we put CMI into clinical practice in China. Furthermore, information about comparisons among CMI, LAP, WC and BMI in discriminating diabetes is also rare. Accordingly, this study aims to discover the association between CMI and diabetes, and then explores the usefulness of CMI in discriminating the prevalence of diabetes in a Chinese general population.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

This study originated from a large population-based epidemiological cross-sectional study which was performed between January and August 2013, data of 11,956 permanent residents (age ≥ 35 years) in rural areas of the northeastern China were collected. The full details of the study design and definitions were described elsewhere \[[@CR27], [@CR29], [@CR30]\]. We excluded 478 participants because of missing biochemical and clinical covariates. Finally, we recruited 11,478 participants (males: 46.2%) with complete data in the current analysis. The Ethics Committee of China Medical University (Shenyang, China) approved our study protocol. All participants provided written informed consent and all procedures were performed in accordance with the ethical standards. If the participants were disabled, their proxies wrote the informed consents for them.

Data collection and measurements {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

Our previous researches fully reported the process about data collection and measurements since they involved in the same survey as this study \[[@CR27], [@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Before the beginning of the survey, cardiologists and nurses participated a training and passed a test after that. Information about demographic data, health-related behavior, anthropometric parameters, CVD history, dietary intake, family history of DM and medication usage was collected through a questionnaire by these trained medical staffs.

Data on demographic characteristics, lifestyle risk factors, education level, annual family income and medical history were collected by the questionnaire. Quality control was conducted by a central steering committee with a subcommittee. Race was divided into 2 groups: Han and others. Family history of DM was defined as anyone of the participant's family members (including father, mother, siblings and children) had diabetes. Medication usage referred to any drugs usage in the past 2 weeks. CVD history included angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation, other types of arrhythmia and heart failure. Dietary intake was considered through 3 aspects: vegetable, meat and fatty food. Vegetable and meat consumptions were roughly quantified in terms of kilograms per week while fatty food intake was evaluated by times per week. Vegetable consumption was classified into 4 groups: \< 1 kg/w = 0, 1--1.5 kg/w (not including 1.5 kg/w) = 1, 1.5--2 kg/w = 2, ≥2 kg/w = 3. Meat consumption (including red meat, fish and poultry) was also divided into 3 groups: \< 0.25 kg/w = 0, 0.25--0.5 kg/w = 1, ≥0.5 kg/w = 2. Lastly, fatty food intake was grouped into 3 parts: rare = 0, 2--3 times/w = 1, ≥4 times/w = 2.

Blood pressure measurements were conducted by 2 randomly selected trained medical staffs after subjects sat and relaxed for at least 5 min. 3 consecutive readings were recorded for every subject and their mean value was used for statistical analyses.

As for the measurements of anthropometric indexes, participants were asked to wear in light clothing without shoes. Calibrated digital scales were used to quantify standard weight to the nearest 0.1 kg. For the measuring of standard height, subjects were asked to hold in a standing position when a calibrated stadiometer was used to quantify readings to the nearest 0.1 cm. Elastic measuring tapes were used to get readings of WC in a horizontal position at a point 1 cm above the umbilicus. All measurements were performed twice and their mean values were taken into analyses.

Processes of storage and methods of laboratory measurements were extensively stated in our prior works \[[@CR27], [@CR29], [@CR30]\]. In brief, we used EDTA tubes to collect fasting (12 h overnight) blood samples through venipuncture. Within 1 h after the collection, plasma was separated and frozen at − 20 °C. Then the samples were transported to a certified laboratory for examination. Biochemical analyses were performed by an Olympus AU 640 auto analyzer (Olympus, Kobe, Japan). All laboratory equipment was calibrated and blinded duplicate samples were used.

Definitions {#Sec5}
-----------

BMI was calculated as mean weight divided by mean height squared (kg/m^2^). WHtR was defined as WC divided by height in meters. TG/HDL-C was determined as TG divided by HDL-C. CMI was calculated according to the formula: CMI = TG/HDL-C × WHtR. LAP was determined by using the following equation: LAP = TG (mmol/L) × (WC (cm)-58) for females and LAP = TG (mmol/L) × (WC (cm)-65) for males.

Hypertension referred to mean systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥ 140 mmHg and/or mean diastolic blood pressure (DBP) ≥ 90 mmHg, additionally, participants were also identified as hypertensive patients if they were using antihypertensive medications or had self-reported previous diagnosed hypertension \[[@CR31]\]. Diagnosis of diabetes was established if anyone of the following items was reported: fasting plasma glucose (FPG) ≥ 7.0 mmol/L, self-reported previous diagnosis history of diabetes or receiving plasma glucose lowering therapy currently \[[@CR32]\].

Statistical analyses {#Sec6}
--------------------

Analyses were performed separately for each gender. Continuous variables were expressed as mean values±standard deviation (SD) if they showed normal distribution, but expressed as median (interquartile range) if they didn't possess normal distribution. Categorical variables were described as frequencies (percentages). Comparisons between diabetes group and non-diabetes group were performed with Student's t tests (normal distribution) or Mann-Whitney tests (not normal distribution) to show differences in continuous variables, and χ^2^ tests were utilized to compare differences of categorical variables between groups. For comparisons of ordinal categorical variables (education level, income, physical activity, vegetable intake, meat intake, fatty food intake) between groups, rank-sum tests were used in order to fully use the ordinal information of these variables. Chi-square linear-by-linear association tests were used to show linear trends of prevalent diabetes across the quartiles of CMI. We used multivariate logistic regression analyses to explore the independent association between CMI (both as a continuous and a category variable) and the occurrence of diabetes. We acquired sex-specific odds ratios (ORs) for 1 SD change of CMI to predict the risk of diabetes. And the results were showed as ORs and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs). Finally, we employed receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curves to determine optimal cut-off values of CMI to detect the presence of diabetes in both genders. Discriminative ability of CMI and other variables in detecting diabetes was compared by area under the ROC curves (AUCs). All of the statistical analyses involved were performed by SPSS 25.0 software (IBM corp), Prism 7.0 software (Graphpad software, Inc) and MedCalc version 18.5 (MedCalc software, Belgium), a two-tailed *P* value less than 0.05 indicated statistical significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

A total of 11,478 participants (males: 46.2%) were taken into analysis. In this study population, the prevalence of diabetes was given to 9.93% in males and 10.76% in females. Baseline characteristics, clinical and biochemical risk profiles of diabetes were compared between DM group and non-DM group in both genders, the results were showed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. In both genders, diabetic patients were older than non-DM participants, and diabetic patients showed lower physical activity levels when compared with their counterparts. Furthermore, both in males and females, diabetic patients exhibited significant higher level of SBP, DBP, hypertension rate, weight, WC, BMI, WHtR, FPG, TG, TG/HDL, CMI and LAP than non-diabetic subjects. The percentage of family history of DM, medication usage and CVD history was dramatically higher in diabetic patients than those in non-diabetic participants in both sexes. And for females, diabetic patients also had lower education and income levels, together with a significant disadvantage of height level, as well as lesser intakes of meat and fatty food when compared with their counterparts.Table 1Characteristics of subjects with diabetes mellitus stratified by sexVariablesmale (*n* = 5308)female (*n* = 6170)DM (*n* = 527)non-DM (*n* = 4781)*p* value^a^DM (*n* = 664)non-DM (*n* = 5506)*p* value^a^Age (years)56.43 ± 10.2754.10 ± 10.81\<.00158.42 ± 9.1152.78 ± 10.34\<.001Race (Han) (%)497(94.3)4530(94.8)0.667631(95.0)5221(94.8)0.820Education level (%)0.112\<.001 Primary school or below241(45.7)1969(41.2)457(68.8)3048(55.4) Middle school224(42.5)2266(47.4)169(25.5)2019(36.7) High school or above62(11.8)546(11.4)38(5.7)439(8.0)Income level (CNY) (%)0.2670.003  ≤ 500067(12.7)642(13.4)99(14.9)616(11.2) 5000--20,000274(52.0)2571(53.8)371(55.9)3047(55.3)  \> 20,000186(35.3)1568(32.8)194(29.2)1843(33.5)Current smoking (%)279(52.9)2743(57.4)0.05186(13.0)936(17.0)0.008Current drinking (%)241(45.7)2156(45.1)0.78112(1.8)166(3.0)0.079Physical activity (%)\<.001\<.001 Low222(42.1)1356(28.4)386(58.1)2248(40.8) Middle81(15.4)928(19.4)130(19.6)1064(19.3) High224(42.5)2497(52.2)148(22.3)2194(39.8)Vegetable intake (%)0.5540.516  \< 1 kg/w45(8.5)448(9.4)66(9.9)528(9.6) 1--1.5 kg/w120(22.8)1091(22.8)165(24.8)1374(25.0) 1.5-2 kg/w146(27.7)1337(28.0)202(30.4)1586(28.8)  ≥ 2 kg/w216(41.0)1905(39.8)231(34.8)2018(36.7)Meat intake (%)0.202\<.001  \< 0.25 kg/w209(39.7)1709(35.7)404(60.8)2967(53.9) 0.25--0.5 kg/w146(27.7)1468(30.7)179(27.0)1476(26.8)  ≥ 0.5 kg/w172(32.6)1604(33.5)81(12.2)1063(19.3)Fatty food intake (%)0.397\<.001 Rare398(75.5)3505(73.3)611(92.0)4801(87.2) 2--3 times/w97(18.4)1054(22.0)51(7.7)613(11.1)  ≥ 4times/w32(6.1)222(4.6)2(0.3)92(1.7)SBP (mmHg)154.35 ± 23.60142.46 ± 22.20\<.001152.26 ± 24.41138.65 ± 23.53\<.001DBP (mmHg)87.74 ± 12.5383.33 ± 1.64\<.00183.72 ± 12.0980.17 ± 11.35\<.001Hypertension (%)392(74.4)2465(51.6)\<.001503(75.8)2496(45.3)\<.001Height (cm)166.25 ± 6.47166.44 ± 6.330.522154.99 ± 6.23155.68 ± 6.050.007Weight (cm)72.16 ± 11.6668.22 ± 11.00\<.00163.29 ± 10.2659.90 ± 10.04\<.001WC (cm)88.38 ± 9.6583.29 ± 9.65\<.00186.11 ± 9.2480.68 ± 9.64\<.001BMI (kg/m^2^)26.04 ± 3.4824.59 ± 3.53\<.00126.31 ± 3.8324.68 ± 3.73\<.001WHtR0.53 ± 0.060.50 ± 0.06\<.0010.56 ± 0.060.52 ± 0.06\<.001FPG (mmol/L)8.20(7.39--10.56)5.53(5.18--5.92)\<.0018.22(7.26--10.04)5.42(5.08--5.81)\<.001TG (mmol/L)1.75(1.08--2.80)1.19(0.84--1.80)\<.0011.86(1.23--2.83)1.22(0.87--1.79)\<.001HDL-C (mmol/L)1.31 ± 0.391.42 ± 0.43\<.0011.32 ± 0.311.42 ± 0.35\<.001TG/HDL-C1.43(0.80--2.56)0.88(0.56--1.50)\<.0011.45(0.93--2.44)0.88(0.58--1.42)\<.001Family history of DM (%)100(19.0)317(6.6)\<.001167(25.2)461(8.4)\<.001Medication use (%)305(57.9)2215(46.3)\<.001499(75.2)3098(56.3)\<.001CVD history (%)80(15.2)483(10.1)\<.001195(29.4)970(17.6)\<.001CMI0.79(0.40--1.43)0.43(0.26--0.77)\<.0010.82(0.50--1.37)0.45(0.28--0.77)\<.001LAP (cm·mmol/L)41.16\
(20.28--75.90)20.46\
(10.18--40.32)\<.00152.73\
(30.52--87.81)26.35\
(15.30--46.44)\<.001Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) or median (interquartile range) and numbers (percentage) as appropriate. *DM* diabetes mellitus, *CNY* Chinese currency (1CNY = 0.15 USD), *SBP* systolic blood pressure, *DBP* diastolic blood pressure, *WC* waist circumference, *BMI* body mass index, *WHtR* waist-to-height ratio, *FPG* fasting plasma glucose, *TG* triglyceride, *HDL-C* high density lipoprotein cholesterol, *TG/HDL-C* triglyceride to high density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio, *CMI* cardiometabolic index, *LAP* lipid accumulation product; Medication usage: any self-reported medication used in the past 2 weeks, *CVD history* cardiovascular disease history^a^Comparisons of category variables between groups were tested by chi-square test and comparisons for continuous variables between groups were tested by Student's t or Mann-Whitney test

The prevalence of DM was compared cross quartiles of CMI in each gender as showed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. It exhibited a continuous increment along with the increase of CMI quartiles in both genders (all *p* value for trend\< 0.05). When comparing the top with the bottom categories, females showed a 5.2-fold change of diabetic prevalence while males only exhibited a 3.7-fold increment. Results from both genders implicated a strong positive correlation between CMI and diabetic prevalence.Fig. 1The prevalence of diabetes by quartiles of CMI. Prevalent diabetes increased proportionally across ascending quartiles of CMI in both genders (P for trend\< 0.05). Abbreviations: CMI, cardiometabolic index; DM, diabetes mellitus

Multivariate logistic regression analyses were carried out to further evaluate the association between CMI and diabetes, and the results were showed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. CMI had a strong association with diabetes, the odds ratios (ORs) for 1 SD increase of CMI were 1.645 (1.533--1.766) and 1.462 (1.355--1.579) for females and males respectively in crude model. After adjustment of age, race, education levels, income levels and physical activity, the degree of this association changed but still strong, each SD increment of CMI would enhance the risk of DM by 56.8% and 48.7% for females and males respectively. Further adjustment of hypertension, family history of DM, medication usage, CVD history, vegetable intake, meat intake and fatty food intake attenuated the association but not too much, there were still 1.47 and 1.42 times of risk for diabetes in females and males respectively, when CMI had one SD increment. After dividing CMI into quartiles, the risk of prevent diabetes increased robustly with higher CMI quartiles. When comparing top quartiles with bottom categories, risk of prevalent diabetes got 3.74 times increase in females and 3.70 times augmentation in males. *P* values for linear trend were less than 0.05 in both sexes, indicating the linear trends from lowest to the highest quartiles were significant.Table 2Multivariate logistic regression of CMI for diabetesvariablesOdds Ratio (95%CI)Crude*P* valueModel 1*P* valueModel 2*P* valueFemales CMI level (per SD change)1.645(1.533--1.766)\<.0011.568(1.459--1.686)\<.0011.471(1.367--1.584)\<.001Quartiles of CMI Q1 (≤0.2962)1.000(reference)1.000(reference)1.000(reference) Q2 (0.2962--0.4815)1.460(1.050--2.031)0.0251.323(0.949--1.847)0.0991.178(0.839--1.653)0.344 Q3 (0.4815--0.8263)3.185(2.370--4.280)\<.0012.617(1.939--3.532)\<.0012.145(1.578--2.916)\<.001 Q4 (\> 0.8263)6.331(4.784--8.378)\<.0014.881(3.667--6.498)\<.0013.736(2.783--5.015)\<.001 *P* value for trend\<.001\<.001\<.001Males CMI level (per SD change)1.462(1.355--1.579)\<.0011.487(1.373--1.611)\<.0011.422(1.315--1.539)\<.001Quartiles of CMI Q1 (≤0.2728)1.000(reference)1.000(reference)1.000(reference) Q2 (0.2728--0.4552)1.430(1.037--1.971)0.0291.420(1.028--1.963)0.0341.355(0.976--1.882)0.070 Q3 (0.4552--0.8285)1.740(1.276--2.374)\<.0011.752(1.281--2.398)\<.0011.576(1.146--2.166)0.005 Q4 (\> 0.8285)4.305(3.253--5.697)\<.0014.522(3.394--6.024)\<.0013.697(2.757--4.958)\<.001 *P* value for trend\<.001\<.001\<.001Abbreviations: *CMI* cardiometabolic index, *LAP* lipid accumulation product, *OR* odds ratio, *95% CI* 95% confidence interval. Crude: no adjustment; Model 1: adjusted for age, race, education level, income level, current smoking and drinking status, physical activity; Model 2: adjusted for all the factors in Model 1 and hypertension, family history of DM, medication usage, CVD history, vegetable intake, meat intake and fatty food intake

AUCs of ROC analyses showed different ability of CMI, LAP, BMI and WC in discriminating diabetes as summarized in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. In females, LAP had the greatest AUC (0.717, 0.706--0.729) while CMI ranked second (0.702, 0.690--0.713), both indexes showed superior ability in discrimination of diabetes than BMI (AUC:0.626, 95% CI: 0.614--0.638) and WC (AUC: 0.665, 95% CI: 0.653--0.676), implicating a promising value of CMI and LAP for early screening of diabetes. The AUC of LAP was also statistically higher than that of CMI. In males, AUCs of CMI (0.664, 0.651--0.677) and LAP (0.683, 0.670--0.696) were still significantly larger than that of BMI (0.624, 0.611--0.637), LAP also exhibited greater detecting power than WC (AUC:0.650, 95% CI: 0.637--0.663) while CMI did not. AUC of LAP was also significantly higher than that of CMI, though the degree of this superiority was smaller than that in females.Table 3The area under the ROC curve (AUC) for each index to discriminate diabetes mellitus in females and malesVariablesAUC (95%CI)*P* valueCut-off valueSensitivity (%)Specificity (%)Females CMI0.702(0.690--0.713)^a,b^\<.001\> 0.5768.7062.20 LAP0.717(0.706--0.729)^a,b,c^\<.001\> 32.9173.0065.50 BMI0.626(0.614--0.638)\<.001\> 25.5758.3061.60 WC0.665(0.653--0.676)\<.001\> 83.1564.2062.50Males CMI0.664(0.651--0.677)^a^\<.001\> 0.7751.6075.00 LAP0.683(0.670--0.696)^a,b,c^\<.001\> 35.8457.5070.93 BMI0.624(0.611--0.637)\<.001\> 24.5667.0052.90 WC0.650(0.637--0.663)\<.001\> 86.0560.5063.10Abbreviations: *AUC* area under the ROC curve, *95% CI* 95% confidence interval, *CMI* cardiometabolic index, *LAP* lipid accumulation product, *BMI* body mass index, *WC* waist circumference^a^indicates a significant larger as compared to BMI^b^indicates a significant larger as compared to WC^c^indicates a significant larger as compared to CMI

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In this large, cross-sectional study of general Chinese population, we reported a positive association between CMI score and prevalence of diabetes after controlling for major confounders. Most importantly, our results also supported CMI to be a premier reproducible screening marker of diabetes without any additional examination or cost. Therefore, our research pointed out an economic way for early controlling of diabetes and primary prevention of subsequent cardiovascular outcomes.

CMI, a recent proposed index that calculated by TG/HDL-C multiply WHtR, originated from LAP (determined by TG and WC) to better reflect the condition of diabetes \[[@CR33]\]. CMI also showed its associations with various cardiovascular risk factors besides diabetes, proofed its utility in screening related cardiovascular diseases \[[@CR25]--[@CR28]\]. During the development of diabetic dyslipidemia, serum TG level increases while HDL-C level decreases, leading to a fierce augmentation of TG/HDL-C ratio \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. Furthermore, TG/HDL-C ratio is considered as a reflection of sd-LDL particles level, which is another important lipid index that changes in diabetic dyslipidemia \[[@CR36]\]. Over all, TG/HDL-C is a marker that reflects all 3 characteristics of diabetic dyslipidemia. Another determining factor of CMI is WHtR, which is determined by WC and height. WHtR is considered as a practical and simple indicator of abdominal obesity because it takes height into consideration when evaluating abdominal obesity \[[@CR37]--[@CR39]\]. WHtR has also been identified as a good indicator of diabetes \[[@CR20], [@CR40], [@CR41]\]. In conclusion, as a combination of TG/HDL-C and WHtR, CMI is supposed to act as a comprehensive reflection of obesity and dyslipidemia, thus it can be a practical discriminator of diabetes. Results of multivariate logistic regressions showed great similarity with a previous study \[[@CR33]\], CMI had strong association with diabetes after adjusting all available confounders. However, our results also showed some differences with the previous study. In the previous study, ORs of females were much higher than that of males, but our results showed similar ORs for both genders. Age difference of the population between the previous study and our study could explain this phenomenon, our female participants had a mean age more than 50 years old, but the mean age of female participants in the previous study was under 40 years old, which means many of our female participants were postmenopausal while most of the female subjects in the previous study were not. Levels of sex hormones (especially estrogen) were identified to associate with increased risk of the prevalent diabetes \[[@CR42]\]. Inside the bodies of our female participants, the levels of sex hormones perhaps fell to a degree similar to that of males, so the females could have ORs close to the value of males' ORs.

As for the results of ROC analyses, our results showed smaller AUC of CMI and LAP for diabetes in both genders than previous studies \[[@CR17], [@CR33]\]. This phenomenon might be caused by the difference of race and mean age of the population, another possible reason could be the high rate of hypertensive patients in our participants. Hypertension was elucidated to be another disease closely related to dyslipidemia \[[@CR43]--[@CR45]\], so the discriminating ability of these indexes for diabetes may be influenced. But the exact explanation should be further investigated. Great difference was also discovered in the discriminating ability between CMI, LAP and BMI, WC in both genders, this was different from the confusing results of the previous Japanese study, and confirmed the utility of CMI \[[@CR33]\]. Dyslipidemia is a common condition of diabetes, characterized by high TG and sd-LDL-C level with low HDL-C level \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. CMI and LAP are indexes that take both dyslipidemia and obesity into consideration, so they are reasonable to have greater AUC for discriminating diabetes than indexes that only depict obesity status. Furthermore, TG/HDL-C is an index that reflects diabetic dyslipidemia better than TG alone because it considers all 3 characteristics of diabetic dyslipidemia, WHtR corrects WC with height and is supposed to be a better choice in representing abdominal obesity state. CMI was remodeled from LAP by replacing TG with TG/HDL-C and WC with WHtR respectively. Thus, from the aforementioned information, we can draw that CMI was designed to be an improvement of LAP to discriminate diabetes. But our results showed some differences with our expectation, the AUC of CMI was smaller than that of LAP, and this phenomenon was consistent with a previous study based on Japanese population \[[@CR33]\]. The exact reason of this discrepancy between our results and the design of CMI is still unclear, but there is a possible explanation. The hypertension rate of our population was extremely high. It has been proved that hypertension is a risk factor for dyslipidemia (especially HDL-C level) \[[@CR43]--[@CR45]\]. So, the high rate of hypertension probably added additional disturbance on serum HDL-C level in our population, which possibly influenced the discriminating ability of CMI. For this consideration, further studies are needed to evaluate the utility of CMI in a population with lower hypertension rate.

Some mechanical evidences have been discovered to support the results that CMI and LAP did better than BMI and WC in discriminating diabetes. Diabetes is a disease often related to insulin resistance \[[@CR46]\]. Insulin resistant fat cells release more free fatty acid (FFA) than normal, and then these excessive FFA fluxes into liver \[[@CR35]\]. In the presence of adequate glycogen stores in liver, the influx of excessive FFA will promote overproduction of TG, which in turn increases assembly and secretion of very low density lipoprotein (VLDL), thus the concentration of VLDL-transported TG in serum increases \[[@CR35], [@CR47]\]. Increased serum VLDL-C and TG levels further cause decrease of HDL-C level as well as increase of sd-LDL-C level. Under the action of cholesteryl ester transfer protein (CETP), VLDL-transported TG exchanges with HDL-transported cholesteryl ester, and then the levels of cholesterol-rich VLDL and TG-rich HDL in peripheral circulation get increased. TG-rich HDL is further hydrolyzed by hepatic lipase or lipoprotein lipase to form apolipoprotein a-I (ApoA-I), which is filtered out or degraded in kidney \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. Through a similar mechanism, VLDL-transported TG can be exchanged by CETP with LDL-transported cholesteryl ester to form TG-rich LDL, and then TG-rich LDL will be hydrolyzed by hepatic lipase or lipoprotein lipase to form sd-LDL particles, so the concentration of sd-LDL-C in serum raises \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. CMI and LAP are 2 indexes that consider abnormal TG change besides indexes of obesity. So theoretically, CMI and LAP are better at discriminating diabetes than BMI and WC, which are only depictions of obesity. Furthermore, CMI takes more characteristics of diabetic dyslipidemia into consideration, so it is supposed to be more effective in discriminating diabetes than LAP. Although our results do not consist with the last point, more studies to compare these 2 indexes are needed.

Our study still has some limitations that need to be mentioned when interpreting our results. First, the cross-sectional design makes our study can only provide an association between CMI and diabetes, causality of this association needs further prospective studies to confirm. Second, our sample was originated from the rural area of northeastern China, the results might not be applicable to populations of other areas or races. Third, the concrete type of diabetes was not identified because our survey did not provide enough information, though the percentage of type I diabetes was expected to be very low in our population. Lastly, considering the epidemiologic feasibility, some other biochemical indexes that are reported to correlate with the presence of diabetes such as plasma insulin, estimated insulin resistance, plasma ghrelin, adiponectin, leptin and cytokines were not collected in our cross-sectional design. As in any observational epidemiologic study, residual confounding by unmeasured risk factors for diabetes is a potential source of bias. Larger studies to examine potential moderators for this association are warranted. Nevertheless, our study still has numerous advantages. First, this was first study to supports use of CMI metric in adulthood as an important predictor of diabetes in the general population of China. And our large sample size allowing for adequate adjustment and subgroup analysis, which showed many differences with the previous Japanese population \[[@CR33]\]. Our validation of this association enhanced the applicative value of CMI. Second, we compared CMI and LAP and found out that the discriminating ability of CMI was close but still lower that of LAP, this finding was consistent with the previous study \[[@CR33]\]. Thus, whether CMI is a better discriminating index for diabetes than LAP still needs further studies to evaluate.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

In conclusion, our study validated the independent, stable and dose-dependent association between CMI and diabetes in a general Chinese population. Our results enhanced the applicative value of CMI in discriminating diabetes, pointed out an economic way for the prevention of diabetes and subsequent cardiovascular outcomes.

ApoA-I

:   apolipoprotein a-I

AUC

:   area under curve

BMI

:   body mass index

CETP

:   cholesteryl ester transfer protein

CHD

:   coronary heart disease

CMI

:   cardiometabolic index

CVD

:   cardiovascular disease

DBP

:   diastolic blood pressure

DM

:   diabetes mellitus

EDTA

:   ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

FFA

:   free fatty acid

FPG

:   free plasma glucose

HDL-C

:   high density lipoprotein cholesterol

LAP

:   lipid accumulation product

ORs

:   odds ratios

ROC

:   receiver operating characteristic curve

SBP

:   systolic blood pressure

SD

:   standard deviation

sd-LDL-C

:   small dense low density lipoprotein cholesterol

TC/HDL-C

:   total cholesterol to high density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio

TG

:   triglyceride

TG/HDL-C

:   triglyceride to high density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio

VLDL

:   very low density lipoprotein

WC

:   waist circumference

WHtR

:   waist to height ratio
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